
Who Killed Jesus? – Suspect #5 (Jesus)

1. Warm-up Question:  This week will mark the first day of fall.  What’s one of your
favorite things about the fall season?

2. As we consider who bears ultimate responsibility for the death of Jesus, we’ve
already looked at the prime suspects – Judas, Pilate, and the institutional religious
leaders.  Last week we even went so far as to consider whether God the Father bears
any responsibility for the death of Jesus.  Now this week we explore an even more
counterintuitive question: Is it possible Jesus was primarily responsible for his own
death?  Jeff raised this question because, long before Jesus died, he kept predicting
his own demise.  Read the medley of verses printed on p. 3.

a. Jesus compared himself to a good shepherd and said, “The good shepherd lays
down his life for the sheep.”  What does this shepherding analogy tell us about
Jesus’ saw himself and us why he felt his death was inevitable?

b. Suppose Jesus had requested legions of angels to prevent his arrest and
crucifixion.  Do you think God would have sent the angels?  How might things
have progressed from there?  How would this have changed ultimate outcomes?

c. Why do you think Jesus refused to answer Pilate and mount a defense at his trial?

d. Have you ever known someone who lived with the knowledge that they would
soon die.  How did that affect them?  How did it affect you?

e. Imagine being Jesus and knowing at age 30-33 that you would soon die a terrible
death.  How do you think that affected Jesus and his state of mind?

3. Scriptures like the ones we just read make it absolutely clear that Jesus believed his
death was necessary and inevitable.  Jeff suggested three critical reasons why, while
reserving a fourth reason for next Sunday. Reason #1 – Jesus believed his explosive
message would inevitably provoke a deadly response from “the powers that be”
– the Empire Strikes Back!

a. We see lots of examples of this phenomenon at work in history – Dr. King,
Gandhi, Lincoln, the nuns of El Salvador in the 1980s, etc.  Jeff shared the
example of Razia Jan, an Afghan woman who launched a girls school in 2008.
Back then, many girls and teachers were targeted with grenades, acid, and poison
by defenders of the status quo.  Why do you think teaching girls provoked such a
violent response?  And what can we learn from that?

b. When four Afghan men threatened Razia, she told them, “Women are the eyesight
of Afghanistan, and unfortunately you all are blind.  I really want to give you
some sight.”  Why do you think Razia was willing to risk her life to teach girls?

c. Jesus message and mission targeted a lot of deeply ingrained religious and
cultural prejudices in his time.  He empowered women, he welcomed “sinners”
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and “unclean” people into spiritual community as equals, he honored a hated
racial minority group (the Samaritans), he healed the partner of a gay centurion,
he demanded his people love their enemies, he predicted the demise of the temple,
and he rejected rules-based religion in favor grace-filled spirituality.   Why didn’t
Jesus pull back just a little on some of this, so as not to be killed?  Could Jesus
have accomplished his mission without endangering his life if he had been less
aggressive?  Should he have been less aggressive – why or why not?

d. In what ways do you think Jesus wants us to challenge our culture in our time?

4. Reason # 2 – Jesus believed his death was the catalyst that would cause his
movement to go viral – The Power of Martyrdom. If history teaches us anything,
it’s that when you kill a great leader, you don’t stop them; you only make them more
powerful.  It’s almost as if you’re releasing their power into the ether to blow far and
wide.  Jeff offered the example of Emmett Till, a 14-year old black boy who was
tortured to death in 1955 in Mississippi after whistling at a white girl.  Emmett’s
mother demanded an open casket at her son’s funeral and invited photographers.
What happened to Emmett outraged the nation.  The Washington Post says, “Emmett
Till’s mother opened his casket and sparked the Civil Rights Movement.”  So that in
his death, Emmett was a billion times more powerful than he ever was in life.

a. Is great change possible without great suffering?

b. Why is suffering and martyrdom such a powerful change agent?  What is it about
the death of a hero that turbo charges a movement?

c. Jesus said, “Smite the shepherd and the seep will scatter.” Matthew 26:31.  What
do you think he meant?  Would the Jesus movement have been as powerful if
Jesus had lived to an old age and died a natural death?  Why or why not?

5. Reason #3 – Jesus believed his death was necessary to defeat death by
demonstrating that we need not fear it.  In so doing, he gave us a Living Hope!

a. Jesus said, “I am the resurrection and the life.  Those who believe in me, even
though they die, they will live.” John 11:25.  His personal death and resurrection
give credibility to that promise.  Suppose Jesus hadn’t died and rose.  Would you
be less confident in life after death?  Why or why not?

b. Jeff shared the classic “Spoon Story” on Sunday, with the refrain, “The best is yet
to come.”  Have you ever known someone who faced their death with that kind of
Living Hope?  How did that hope change their death process?  How did their hope
impact those around them?

c. Which of the foregoing three reasons for Jesus’ death resonates most with you –
and why?  Which resonates least – and why?

Remember our Annual Church Picnic this coming Sunday at 12:30 pm!
Meat provided.  Bring a side dish, desert, or salad to share.
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Examples of Jesus Predicting His Death

Matthew 16:21
“From that time on, Jesus began to show his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem and undergo
great suffering at the hands of the . . . chief priests and scribes, and be killed. . . .”

John 10:11
Jesus said, “I am the Good Shepherd, and the Good Shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.”

Matthew 26:53
As Jesus was being arrested, Peter drew a sword to defend him.  Jesus told Peter to put up his
sword and said:  “Do you think that I cannot appeal to my Father, and he will at once send me
more than twelve legions of angels?”

John 19:9-11
“Pilate entered his headquarters again and asked Jesus, ‘Where are you from?’  But Jesus gave
him no answer.  Pilate therefore said to him, ‘Do you refuse to speak to me?  Do you not know
that I have power to release you and power to crucify you?’  Jesus answered, ‘You would have
no power over me unless it had been given you from above.’”

John 10:17
Jesus said, “For this reason the Father loves me, because I lay down my life . . . .  No one takes it
from me, but I lay it down of my own accord.”
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